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You have a new bundle of joy in your life -- and now you're ready to get out and explore the world
with your new baby. Or at least take a walk around the block. A newborn baby carrier is a great
solution for new parents because you can go out for a walk, take a shopping trip, or even just get
some housework done while your baby is with you. A good baby carrier provides your baby with
safety, security, and lots of opportunity to snuggle with you.

When you're shopping for the perfect carrier be sure you consider safety carefully. There are many
"baby packs" on the market and not all of them are a good idea. Avoid any baby carrier that leaves
your newborn's legs dangling down. Many of the popular models found in stores have this design.
The problem with dangling legs is the unnatural pressure it puts on your baby's developing legs and
hips. This can spell big problems for your baby now and down the road as he or she begins walking.

Instead shop for a newborn baby carrier that holds your little one in a gently cradled position, or one
that lets you cross your baby's legs under his or her bottom. When your child is a few months he or
she won't care for the crossed leg position, but at first babies don't mind this. When this position is
outgrow a carrier should support your baby's bottom and thighs - your little one will literally be sitting
on her bottom in the carrier, not dangling by her crotch area. Baby slings, baby wraps, and some
"pack" carriers like the Ergobaby carrier line properly support your baby. For a newborn baby sling
carriers I recommend you choose a wrap. It will adapt with your baby's age and preferences.

Be sure you keep fabric out of your baby's face when riding in any carrier.

Your child also needs to feel secure while riding on you. Many people wear their babies facing out,
thinking babies like to see the world. But this is often unsettling to infants, especially newborns.
Face your little one in, so that you are chest to chest. This keeps baby happy and secure while
riding with you. As your baby grows you can pick a carrier that allows your baby to ride on your
back. This gives baby the chance to look around at everything that's going on while still being pulled
in close to your body and feeling secure.

Your newborn wants to be snuggled close. This is another reason why a wrap carrier is ideal. Your
baby sits right against your body, cuddled within a soft carrier. Babies really like being balled up in
there! If your baby protests when you first put him in the carrier don't give up. Instead, take a walk!
Many little ones grumble initially and then settle down as soon as they feel the rhythm of a brisk
walk. It reminds them of being snuggled in the womb. Again, remember to keep your baby's face
clear so he can breathe. While your child is on you it's second nature to check on him, but just as a
reminder you should frequently peek in at your baby to be assured that he's not too hot or too cold,
and hasn't slipped too far into the fabric.

With a little shopping you can find the perfect newborn baby sling carrier. Choose one that supports
your baby's bone development, helps your baby feel secure, and keeps your newborn snuggled
closely to your protective body. It will quickly become your baby's favorite place to be!
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